
 
 
 
 
 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
 

M  E  M  O  R  A  N  D  U  M 
 
 
 
DATE: July 8, 2020 
 
TO: Downtown Community Planning Council – Meeting of July 15, 2020  
 
FROM: Brad Richter, Deputy Director, Urban Division 
 
SUBJECT: Downtown Land Use Regulation Amendments 
 
________________________________________________________ 
 
The City of San Diego is currently processing several sets of amendments to the Land 
Development Code, which include the following: 
 
Complete Communities Housing Solutions – proposes to increase density and heights for 
projects incorporating 10% very-low income and 10% moderate-income dwelling units. 
Status: City Council in late July/August. 
Housing Legislation Code Update – updates the LDC to comply with recent State legislation 
on housing, including affordable housing and housing for the homeless. 
Status: Ad-Hoc Committee reviewing now; Planning Commission in August, City Council in 
October/November.  
2020 LDC Update – annual clean-up and other amendments (Downtown’s attached). 
Status: Ad-Hoc Committee reviewing now; Planning Commission in September, City Council 
by end of year  
 
Each of these amendments will apply to Downtown as they apply to the rest of the City, with 
some Downtown specific changes proposed.  The following is a summary of the changes: 
 
Complete Community Housing Solutions:  Within Transit Priority Areas (TPAs) throughout 
the City, floor area ratios (FARs) and heights will be allowed to be increased for projects 
meeting the affordability goals listed above.  For Downtown, projects would not have FAR or 
height limits.  Projects complying with the requirements would not have to utilize any other 
FAR Bonus program and would not be limited by the FAR limits in Centre City Planned 
District Ordinance (CCPDO) Figure L.  While most of Downtown is limited to 500 feet above 
mean sea level (MSL) or the stricter FAA limits due to Lindbergh Field, some areas do have 
height limits as indicated in Figure F of the CCPDO:  Little Italy, with a maximum height of 
150 feet north of Cedar Street and other stepback requirements (Section 156.0310(c)(1) and 
Figure N); Public Park Sun Access Overlay affecting blocks to the south and west of public 
park sites (Figure M); blocks in the Marina neighborhood; and, blocks along the east side of 
Pacific Highway.  Projects would not be required to observe any of these height limits, except 
as restricted by the FAA.  This would not apply, however, within the Gaslamp Quarter.  The 
complete set of amendments can be found here – 
https://www.sandiego.gov/planning/programs/completecommunities/housingsolutions 

https://www.sandiego.gov/planning/programs/completecommunities/housingsolutions
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Housing Legislation Code Update:  For Downtown, the first major change is how to calculate 
affordable housing bonuses.  Currently, such bonuses are counted against the Base 
Maximum FAR in Figure H.  Under the proposed change, it would be calculated off the 
Project’s FAR up to Figure L.  For instance, if a project with Base Maximum FAR of 6 earned 
4 FAR from other bonus programs, then the % bonus for affordable housing would be added 
on top of the 10.0 FAR rather than the 6.0.  This can result in additional affordable and 
market rate units, as illustrated in this table utilizing the Affordable Housing Regulations 
(AHR): 
 FAR UNITS AFFORDABLE UNITS 
BASE MAXIMUM 6.0 180  
MAXIMUM 10.0 300  
AHR BONUS (60%) 3.6 108  
TOTAL (EXISTING) 13.6 408 27 
AHR BONUS (60%) 6.0 180  
TOTAL (PROPOSED) 16.0 480 45 

 
The second major change is to allow the AHR bonus for micro-unit developments, where the 
average size of the units is no more than 600 square feet (SF) and no unit is above 800 SF, to 
be used Downtown.  It provides for a 100% density bonus for projects that reserve at least 
5% of its pre-bonus units as very-low income or 10% as low-income.  This provision was 
added a few years ago to encourage the development of a greater number of smaller, more 
affordable units in neighborhoods outside of Downtown where density is controlled by the 
standard dwelling unit (DU)/acre density limits.  The bonus allows for 10 larger 2-br units or 
20 studio or 1-br units on a site, the latter with some affordable housing.  However, since 
Downtown only regulates FAR and reducing the size of units within a specific FAR already 
yields more units, it didn’t apply Downtown.  Since Downtown projects are already building 
smaller units, the bonus would likely have discouraged the use of other FAR Bonus 
programs, including the one for 3-BR units.  However, the proposed change would allow this 
program to be used Downtown if a project first maximized their use of other programs, or 
earned 3.0 FAR through other programs, whichever is less, ensuring that other FAR Bonus 
programs continue to be utilized.  The complete set of amendments can be found here -  
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/housing_legislation_package_table_webpost
_20200707.pdf 
 
2020 LDC Update: The proposed Downtown changes are attached to this report, with most 
being clean-up and clarification amendments and the following major changes: 
 
Parking: 

• In the CCPDO, exempts commercial parking requirements on lots of 15,000 SF or less 
to be consistent with City-wide exemptions for commercial developments. 

• In the Gaslamp Quarter, staff is proposing to eliminate all parking requirements (and 
institute maximum parking limits) since residential parking requirements were 
eliminated last year and most commercial developments are hotels which have lower 
parking requirements Downtown as many visitors arrive by plane, don’t use rental 
cars as much, and can utilize public parking garages or other valet services.  This will 
eliminate the need for driveways which create conflicts in this heavy pedestrian zone. 

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/housing_legislation_package_table_webpost_20200707.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/housing_legislation_package_table_webpost_20200707.pdf
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• Codifies that above ground parking levels must provide level perimeters along street 
frontages to allow for future conversion to habitable space. 

 
Outdoor Use Areas: this amendment clarifies that these areas, such as patio or roof-top 
areas, require a neighborhood use permit but allows smaller ones by right if they observe 
hours consistent with by-right sidewalk cafes (10:00 p.m. on Sunday-Thursday and 11:00 
p.m. on Friday and Saturday) and are limited in size. 
Height Limit: eliminates the 500 above MSL height limit for Downtown (Figure F), allowing 
taller buildings up to FAA limits.  Some additional height (unknown at this time but 
estimated to be in the 20-50 foot range) may be permitted by the FAA in certain limited 
areas of Downtown. 
 
Staff is recommending that the DCPC recommend to the Planning Commission and City 
Council approval of the Downtown specific amendments in the Housing Legislation and 2020 
LDC code update packages. 
 
 
Brad Richter 
Deputy Director, Urban Division 
 
Attachments:  1. Proposed Amendments to CCPDO and GQPDO 
 



 

Centre City Planned District Ordinance Amendments 
 
§156.0302 Definitions 

The following definitions apply to this Article. Where not otherwise specified, the 
definitions found in Chapter 11, Article 3, Division 1 of the Land Development 
Code shall apply. Each word or phrase that is defined in this Division or in 
Chapter 11, Article 3, Division 1 of the Land Development Code appears in the 
text in italicized letters. 

Active commercial uses mean commercial uses that are accessible to the general 
public, that generate walk-in clientele, and that contribute to a high level of 
pedestrian activity. Active commercial uses include retail shops, eating and 
drinking establishments, commercial recreation and entertainment, personal and 
convenience services, financial institutions, cultural institutions, and galleries, and 
hotel lobbies. Active commercial uses are listed in Table 156.0308-A as being 
permitted on Main Streets. 

Alternative Interim Uses through Cultural institution [No change in text.] 
 
Design rReview means the formal review of a proposed development through the 
established process relevant to the size and nature of the proposed development 
for consistency with the Downtown Design Guidelines. 
 
Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA) through Outdoor Activities [No 
change in text.] 
 
Outdoor Use Area means an unenclosed area on private property associated with 
an eating and drinking establishment or a public assembly use that is open to the 
general public. 
 
Outfield Park through Urban Open Space [No change in text.] 

 
§156.0305 Rules of Calculation and Measurement 

 
The Rules of Measurement provided in Chapter 11, Article 3, Division 2 of this 
Code shall apply to the Centre City Planned District.  

 
 (a) [No change in text.] 

(b) Gross floor area shall be calculated in accordance with Section 113.0234, 
with the following modifications: 

(1) Underground parking structures count as gross floor area where, 
at any point, the vertical distance from final proposed grade to the 



 

finished floor elevation immediately above is more than 3 feet, 
6 inches. 

(21) Phantom floors, as defined in Section 113.0234(b)(4) shall not 
count as gross floor area in either residential or commercial 
buildings. 

(32) Roof decks shall not be counted as gross floor area pursuant to 
Section 113.0234(b)(5) unless the perimeter walls enclosing the 
area exceed 6 feet in height for non-transparent materials or 8 feet 
for transparent materials. 

 
(43) Notwithstanding Section 113.0234(d)(2), interior modifications 

involving the addition of actual floor area count as gross floor area 
except where: 

(A) through (B) [No change in text.]  

(54) Mechanical penthouses do not count against gross floor area when 
architecturally integrated into the overall building design. 

 

§156.0307 Land Use Districts 
 

Twelve land use districts, shown in Figure B, define geographic areas that are 
subject to specific land use classifications. In addition, twelve overlay districts, 
shown in Figures C, D, and F, establish areas where additional requirements 
apply. Permitted land use classifications within each land use district are shown 
on Table 156-0308-A. Specific requirements for minimum percentages of active 
commercial uses and commercial uses on the ground-floor along street frontages 
are provided. 

 
   

(a) Base Districts [No change in text.] 
 
(b) Overlay Districts 

 
The following Overlay Districts apply as illustrated in Figures C, D, 
and F: 

 
 (1) through (5) [No change in text.] 

 
(6) Employment Overlay (E). To ensure adequate opportunities for 

employment based commercial uses, at least 50 percent of the 
gross floor area within each development in this overlay district 
shall be dedicated to employment uses such as professional office, 
education, cultural uses, retail, hotel, or similar commercial uses. 



 

Residential uses in this district shall not exceed 50 percent of the 
gross floor area within any development. The 50 percent 
residential limitation may be exceeded through the Affordable 
Housing Regulations of Chapter 14, Article 3, Division 7. 
Development approved through an OPA or DDA may phase 
development build-out, allowing non-employment phases to 
precede employment phases, subject to strict performance 
standards established by set timeframes for employment use 
construction plan completion, plan submittal, and other 
requirements to ensure timely completion. In order to meet the 50 
percent employment use requirement, a development may not 
include any employment area for which building permits have 
been obtained and construction commenced before May 3, 2006. 
In the E District, existing floor area dedicated to employment use 
or similar commercial use shall not be converted to any non-
employment use. Multiple developments on adjoining individually 
owned lots may satisfy the requirements of this section through the 
recordation of a covenant agreement in a form approved by the 
City Attorney. Uses appropriate for the E overlay district are 
identified in Table 156-0308-A, under Employment Overlay. 

 
 (7) through (14) [No change in text.] 

 
 
  



 

§156.0308 Base District Use Regulations 
 
  (a)  [No change in text.]  
 
  (b) Previously Conforming Land Use and Structures 

 
Land uses and structures that were legally established under previous 
regulations but that do not conform to the land use regulations of this 
Article may continue to exist and operate pursuant to Chapter 12, 
Article 7, Division 1 of the Land Development Code, with the following 
exceptions: that the gross floor area of previously conforming uses and 
structures may be expanded up to 100 percent through a Neighborhood 
Use Permit. Within the Residential Emphasis District, previously 
conforming uses may be placed next to conforming commercial uses 
without complying with the 80 percent residential land use requirement for 
new development. 
 
(1) The gross floor area of previously conforming uses and structures 

may be expanded up to 10 percent through a Process One approval. 
 
(2) The gross floor area of previously conforming uses and structures 

may be expanded up to 100 percent through a Process Two 
Neighborhood Use Permit. 

 
(3) Within the Residential Emphasis District, previously conforming 

uses may be replaced with conforming commercial uses without 
complying with the 80 percent residential land use requirement for 
new development. 

 
Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 

LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 

Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 

 
C 

 
NC 

 
ER 

 
BP 

 
WM7 

 
MC 

 
RE 

 
I7 

 
T7 

 
PC 

 
OS 

 
CC7 

 

Additional 
Regulations 

MS/CS 
& E 

Overlays 
Public Park/ 
Plaza/Open 
Space through 
Home 
Occupations [No 
change in text.] 

              

Senior Housing C C C C -- C C -- -- C -- -- §156.0309 
(e)(1) 

 

Living Units 
through 
Permanent 

              



 

Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 
LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 

Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 

 
C 

 
NC 

 
ER 

 
BP 

 
WM7 

 
MC 

 
RE 

 
I7 

 
T7 

 
PC 

 
OS 

 
CC7 

 

Additional 
Regulations 

MS/CS 
& E 

Overlays 
Supportive  
Housing [No 
change in text] 

Separately Regulated Institutional Uses 

Assembly Uses 
including Places 
of Religious 
Assembly 

P P P P P P C -- -- P -- P  

 
 

CS 
 
 

 

Satellite 
Antennas through 
Homeless 
Facilities [No 
change in text.] 

              

Hospitals, 24-
hour Emergency 
Clinics, 
Intermediate 
Care Facilities, 
and Nursing 
Facilities 

P C P P -- P -- -- -- P -- P  CS, E 

Major 
Transmission, 
Relay or 
Communication 
Switching 
Station through 
Wireless 
Communication 
Facilities 

              

Retail Sales [No 
change in text.]               

Separately Regulated Retail Sales Uses 

Marijuana 
Cannabis Outlets 
 

- - - - C - - C C - - C §141.0504 
 

 

Off-Site Alcohol 
Beverage Sales 
through 
Veterinary 
Offices [No 
change in text.] 

C C C C C C -- -- -- C C C §156.0315 
(b)(1) 

MC, CS, 
E 

Commercial Services 



 

Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 
LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 

Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 

 
C 

 
NC 

 
ER 

 
BP 

 
WM7 

 
MC 

 
RE 

 
I7 

 
T7 

 
PC 

 
OS 

 
CC7 

 

Additional 
Regulations 

MS/CS 
& E 

Overlays 
Assembly & 
Entertainment 
[No change in 
text.] 

              

  With Live 
  Entertainment 
[No change in 
text.] 

              

  With Outdoor  
   Use Area 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

-- -- -- L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

§156.0315(d)  

Building 
Services through 
Brewery Tasting 
Rooms [No 
change in text.] 

              

Brewpub 
Tasting Rooms 
[No change in 
text.] 

              

With Outdoor  
Use Area 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

L/ 
N 

-- -- L/ 
N 

P L/ 
N 

§156.0315(d)  

With Live 
Entertainment 
[No change in 
text.] 

            

  

Mobile Food 
Trucks through 
Funeral & 
Mortuary 
Services [No 
change in text.] 

              

Instructional 
Studios 

P P P P P P P -- -- P -- P  MS, CS, E 

Maintenance & 
Repair through 
Animal Hospitals 
& Kennels [No 
change in text.] 

              

Assembly Uses, 
including Places 
of Religious 
Assembly 

P P P P P P C -- -- P -- P  

 
 

CS 
 
 



 

Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 
LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 

Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 

 
C 

 
NC 

 
ER 

 
BP 

 
WM7 

 
MC 

 
RE 

 
I7 

 
T7 

 
PC 

 
OS 

 
CC7 

 

Additional 
Regulations 

MS/CS 
& E 

Overlays 
Bed & Breakfast 
Establishments 
through Child 
Care Facilities 
[No change in 
text.] 

              

Instructional 
Studios 

P P P P P P P -- -- P -- P  MS, CS, E 

Outdoor 
Activities through 
Sidewalk Cafes 
[No change in 
text.] 

              

SRO Hotels P P3 P P -- P P -- -- -- -- -- §143.0510- 
§143.0590 

 

Offices through 
Automobile 
Service Stations 
[No change in 
text.] 

              

Wholesale, Distribution &and Storage 

Moving & 
Storage Facilities 
[No change in 
text.] 

              

Warehouses & 
Wholesale 
Distribution 
Facilities 

              

Separately Regulated Wholesale, Distribution &and Storage Uses 

Temporary 
Construction 
Yards [No 
change in text.] 

              

Heavy 
Manufacturing 
through Trucking 
and 
Transportation 
Terminals [No 
change in text.] 

              

Separately Regulated Industrial Uses 



 

Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 
LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 

Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 

 
C 

 
NC 

 
ER 

 
BP 

 
WM7 

 
MC 

 
RE 

 
I7 

 
T7 

 
PC 

 
OS 

 
CC7 

 

Additional 
Regulations 

MS/CS 
& E 

Overlays 
Marijuana 
Cannabis 
Production 
Facilities 

- - - - - - - - - - - -   

Signs 

Allowable Signs 
through 
Temporary Uses 
and Structures 
[No change in 
text.] 

            

  

 
Footnotes for Table 156-0308-A 

1 through 2 [No change in text.]  

3 For hotels with 100 feet or more of street frontage along a Main Street, active commercial 
uses other than the hotel lobby shall constitute at least 50% of the required active commercial 
use frontage. Requires active ground-floor uses along street frontages. 

4 through 11 [No change in text.]  
 
 
§156.0309 FAR Regulations and TDRs 
 
  (a) through (b) [No change in text.] 
   
  (c) Development Permit FAR  
 

The approval and recordation of a development permit establishes the 
distribution of gross floor area within the development. The development 
may consist of one or more individually-owned lots, but the permitted 
FAR for any individual lots remain subject to the FAR limits within the 
development boundaries as defined by the development permit. If a 
development does not require a development permit, the distribution of 
FAR between the lots may be executed through the recordation of a 
covenant agreement in a form approved by the City Attorney. 

 
(d)  [No change in text.] 
 



 

(e) FAR Bonuses  

Development may exceed the maximum base FAR for the site established 
by Figure H if the applicant provides certain public benefits or 
development amenities. Table 156-0309-A shows the maximum amount of 
FAR bonus that may be earned by providing benefits or amenities, and 
Figure J shows the maximum FAR bonus that may be purchased for a site 
through the FAR Payment Bonus Program (exclusive of bonuses for 
affordable housing as described in Section 156.0309(e)(1)). Applicants 
utilizing the FAR bonus program shall have CC&Rs recorded on the 
property, ensuring that the benefits or amenities provided to earn the 
bonus are maintained in perpetuity, or in the case of affordable housing, 
for the duration specified in Section 156.0309(e)(1)(B)(iv).  

The public benefits and development amenities that may earn a FAR bonus 
are the following: 
 

TABLE 156-0309-A: FAR BONUS  
[No change in text.] 

 
(1)  [No change in text.] 
 
(2) Urban Open Space. Applicants Developments that reserve a 

portion of their site for the development of public urban open 
space may qualify for a FAR bonus of 1.0 or 2.0, as specified in 
Table 156-0309-A, subject to the following criteria: 

 
(A) through (C) [No change in text.] 

  
   (3) through (7) [No change in text.] 
  

(8) Green Building. The Centre City Green (CCG) Building Incentive 
Program awards development incentives for buildings that exceed 
the California Green Building Standards Code (CALGreen). Two 
different paths to earn an FAR bonus are available to applicants as 
follows:  

(A) Performance Path. The Performance Path allows 
applicants to demonstrate a high level of building 
sustainability by achieving a targeted level of performance 
sustainability by achieving a targeted level of performance 
in an existing voluntary green building rating system. 
Approved rating systems include: 

 
 (i) through (ii) [No change in text.] 

     
    (B) through (G) [No change in text.]  



 

 
(f) Exemptions from FAR Calculations 

The following exemptions apply to the calculations for FAR:  
 
(1) Historical Buildings. Any floor area within the building envelope 

of any designated historical resource shall not be counted as gross 
floor area for the purposes of calculating the FAR for the 
development, if the designated historical resource is preserved, 
rehabilitated, restored, or reconstructed and the development results 
in no more than minor alterations to the designated historical 
resource consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards 
and Guidelines, or the development is approved through the Site 
Development Permit or Neighborhood Development Permit 
procedures, in accordance with Chapters 11 through 14 of the Land 
Development Code. 
 

   (2) through (3) [No change in text.] 
    

(4) Main/Commercial Streets. All floor area located on the ground 
floor or ground-floor mezzanine that is directly accessible to the 
street and is dedicated to active commercial uses on main streets or 
commercial streets shall not be counted as gross floor area for the 
purposes of calculating the FAR for the development. 

(5) [No change in text.]  

  (g) [No change in text.]  
 
 

§156.0310 Development Regulations 

 (a) through (c) [No change in text.] 

(d) Building Bulk. Building bulk is divided into three main areas of the 
building: the building base, the mid-zone, and the tower. The mid-zone 
shall be applicable only in the areas within the Large Floorplate and 
Employment Overlay Districts, as illustrated in Figure C. The 
development standards for building bulk are summarized in 
Table 156-0310-A: 
 

   TABLE 156-0310-A: DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
[No change in text.] 
 

   (1) Building Base 
 



 

    (A) [No change in text.] 
 

(B) Street Wall Frontage. A street wall containing habitable 
space shall be provided along 100 percent of the street 
frontage, with the following exceptions: 

 
 (i) through (iv) [No change in text.] 
 

(v) Patios and balconies up to 10 feet in depth and in 
front of habitable space may qualify as street wall 
be approved through the Centre City Development 
Permit review process design review;  

 
(vi) [No change in text.] 
 
(vii) Side yard setbacks up to 5 feet in width may be 

approved through design review. 
 

    (C) [No change in text.] 
      

(D) Minimum Street Wall Height. The minimum height of the 
street wall shall be 45 feet in accordance with Table 156-
0310-A with the following exceptions: 

 
(i) For development involving a designated historical 

resource, a lower street wall height may be 
approved as part of the Ddesign Rreview process. 
Street wall height and design will also be subject to 
the review and approval processes pertaining to 
historical resources contained within Chapters 11 
through 14 of the Land Development Code. 

(ii) through (iv) [No change in text.]  
     
    (E) through (G) [No change in text.] 
 

TABLE 156-0310-B: VIEW CORRIDOR STEPBACKS 
 

[No change in text.] 
 

 (2) [No change in text.] 
 

 (3) Tower  
 
  (A) through (C) [No change in text.] 
  



 

 (D) Tower Setback from Public Streets. Towers shall be set 
 back from any property line adjoining a public street by a 
 minimum of 15 feet, with the following exceptions: 

 
   (i) [No change in text.] 
 

 (ii) Two sides of a tower may be exempt from this 
 setback requirement when it is determined through 
 the Ddesign Rreview process that the resulting 
 design is improved and does not result in massing 
 inconsistent with the neighborhood. This provision 
 does not apply within the Little Italy Sun Access 
 Overlay District. 

 
 (iii) [No change in text.] 

 
 (E) through (F) [No change in text.] 
 

(e) through (f) [No change in text.] 
 
(g) Residential Development Requirements 
 

The following standards apply to residential developments that contain 
fifty or more dwelling units: 
 
(1) Common Outdoor Open Space 
 

Each development shall provide common outdoor open space 
either at grade, podium, or roof level. Common outdoor open 
space areas shall have a minimum dimension of 30 feet in each 
direction, or 40 feet between opposing building walls when 
bordered by three building walls exceeding a height of 15 feet, and 
may contain active and passive areas and a combination of 
hardscape and landscape features, but a minimum of 10 percent of 
the common outdoor open space must be planting area. 
All common outdoor open space must be accessible to all residents 
of the development through a common corridor. Development shall 
provide common outdoor open spaces as a percentage of the lot 
area in accordance with Table 156-0310-C. 
 

TABLE  156-0310-C:  COMMON OUTDOOR 
                                       OPEN SPACE 

Lot Size % Common Outdoor 
Open Space 



 

<10,000 sf 10 

10,001 – 30,000 sf                5 

>30,000 20 

 
(2) through (5) [No change in text.] 

 (h) through (i) [No change in text.] 

§156.0311 Urban Design Regulations 

Focusing on how buildings and the spaces between them are consciously designed 
and integrated, the following urban design standards are intended to create a 
distinct urban character for the Centre City Planned District, ensure that 
development is designed with a pedestrian orientation, and foster a vital and active 
street life.  

(a) through (f) [No change in text.] 
 
(g) Rooftops 

 
(1)  [No change in text.] 

(2) All mechanical equipment, appurtenances, and access areas shall 
be intentionally grouped and architecturally screened within fully 
covered enclosures consistent with the overall composition of the 
building.  Mechanical enclosures shall have a screened or louvered 
top to improve views from above and to provide required air 
circulation.  Multiple roof-top individual condenser units located in 
orderly and linear patterns may be exempt from overhead 
screening through the Ddesign Rreview process.  

(h) through (l) [No change in text.] 
 

§156.0313 Parking, Loading, Traffic and Transportation Demand Management 
Standards 

 (a) [No change in text.] 

(b) Non-Residential Off-Street Parking Space and Loading Bay Requirements  
 

The parking requirements in Table 156-0313-B and Section 156.0313(b) 
shall apply to non-residential uses. 

 



 

TABLE 156-0313-B 
NON-RESIDENTIAL OFF-STREET PARKING SPACE REQUIREMENTS 

Use Category Minimum Notes 

Office through 
Warehouse & Storage 
[No change in text.] 

  

Hotel 0.3 spaces per room Development containing 
less than 25 100 guest 
rooms is exempt. 

Single Room 
Occupancy Units [No 
change in text.] 

   
  
  

  

 (1) through (2) [No change in text.] 

 (3) Small Lot Commercial Development – commercial development 
 on lots  of 15,000 square feet or less shall be exempt from 
 parking requirements. 

 (4) Alternative parking designs for commercial developments may be 
 approved for parking areas exclusively serviced by a valet parking 
 program, subject to approval by the City Manager.  The parking 
 operation design and valet requirements shall be documented in a 
 recorded agreement subject to approval by the City Attorney.   

 (c) [No change in text.] 

(d) Small Lot Reduction 
   For lots of 5,000 square feet or less, the minimum number of parking  
   spaces required is reduced by 50 percent. 

(e)(d) Enclosed Parking 

All parking provided within a development shall be enclosed and 
architecturally integrated into, or on top of, a structure. 

(f)(e) Below-Grade Parking 

At least three levels of below-grade parking shall be provided prior to 
the provision of any above-grade parking, with the following 
exceptions: 

(1) Below-grade parking is not required for parcels less than 10,000 
square feet in area or less. 



 

(2) through (3) [No change in text.] 

(4) Public parking garages and development located within the 
Ballpark Mixed-Use District are only required to provide two 
levels of below-grade parking prior to the provision of any above-
grade parking.’ 

(5)  [No change in text.] 
 
(g) Existing Buildings 

Buildings may be converted from one land use to another without 
providing additional parking spaces, unless the conversion is from 
commercial to residential use. The proposed conversion of a building to a 
residential use or the expansion of any building that cannot meet the 
parking requirements may be granted a deviation from the parking 
requirements by the City Manager upon approval of a Neighborhood 
Use Permit in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 2 of 
this Code. 

 
(h) Structured Parking Facility Standards 

The following standards apply to all above-grade parking facilities: 

(1) [No change in text.] 

(2) All parking located above the ground level shall meet the 
following standards: 

(A) through (B) [No change in text.] 

(F) All above-grade parking level areas directly abutting a 
public street shall exhibit level floor areas for a minimum 
distance of 40 feet from the property line to allow for future 
conversion to habitable uses. 

 
(3) through (7) [No change in text.] 
 

(i) Surface Parking Lot Standards 

Surface parking lots are interim land uses and shall be designed according 
to the following standards: 

 
(1) For sites with an approved Centre City Ddevelopment Ppermit or 

those designated for as a public park in the Downtown Community 
Plan, temporary surface parking lots may be approved for a 
maximum period of two years. The parking lots shall be improved 



 

with appropriate paving, striping, and security lighting to City 
standards. 

(2) For sites without an approved Centre City Ddevelopment Ppermit 
or for parking lots improved and operated for a period of over two 
years, the following standards shall apply in addition to those listed 
above for temporary surface parking lots: 

(A) through (B) [No change in text.] 

 (3) [No change in text.] 
 

(j) through (l) [No change in text.] 

(m) Driveway Slopes and Security Gates 

Driveway slopes shall meet the requirements of Section 142.0560(j)(9) of 
the Land Development Code. There shall be a transition behind the public 
right-of-way not to exceed a gradient of 5 percent for a distance of 10 feet. 
Security gates for parking garages shall be located a minimum distance of 
10 feet from the front property line, and the door swing of any security 
gate shall not encroach into the 10-foot required minimum distance from 
the front property line. Security gates shall be constructed of an upgraded 
screening material that is at least 80% non-transparent.  
 

(n) through (o) [No change in text.] 
 

TABLE 156-0313-D: TRANSPORTATION DEMAND MANAGEMENT (TDM) [No change in 
text.] 

§156.0314  Sign Regulations 

(a) Sign Regulations 

 (1) [No change in text.] 

(2) Provisions  

In addition to the requirements of the Land Development Code 
Chapter 12, Article 9, Division 8 and Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 12, the following provisions apply: 

(A) through (C) [No change in text.] 

(D) Within the Centre City Planned District the provisions for 
Sign Category A of Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 12 shall 



 

apply, except in the Coastal Overlay Zone where Sign 
Category C shall apply.   

(3) through (4) [No change in text.] 

§156.0315 Separately Regulated Uses 
 
 (a) through (c) [No change in text.] 

 
(d) Outdoor Use Areas  

Outdoor use areas are subject to the following regulations and permits: 

(1)  The hours of operation of an Outdoor Use Area shall be limited to 
 no later than 10:00 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and no later 
 than 11:00 p.m. Friday through Saturday.  

(2)  Smoking and vaping is not permitted within an Outdoor Use Area  
 at any time. For the purpose of this section, the terms smoke, 
 smoking, vape, and vaping have the same meanings as in the San 
 Diego Municipal Code Section 43.1001. 

(3)  Any establishment with an Outdoor Use Area located above the 
 ground-level and/or that is greater than 350 square feet in area 
 shall obtain a Neighborhood Use Permit in accordance with 
 Process Two. 

(4)  Any establishment not complying with (1) or (2) above shall obtain 
 a Neighborhood Use Permit in accordance with Process Two. 

(de) Outdoor activities [No change in text.] 

(ef) Alternative Interim Uses within Neighborhood Mixed Use Centers and 
along Main Streets and Commercial Streets are permitted upon approval 
of a Conditional Use Permit in accordance with Process Three, when the 
following findings are made:  

 
(1) through (2) [No change in text.]  

(fg) Living Units. [No change in text.] 

 
(gh) Historical Resources [No change in text.] 

(hi) Historical Buildings Occupied by Uses Not Otherwise Allowed 



 

Historical buildings occupied by uses not otherwise allowed may be 
permitted with a Conditional Use Permit in accordance with Process Three 
subject to the following regulations:  

(1) through (4) [No change in text.] 
 

(ij) Social Services Institutions, Transitional Housing or Homeless Facilities 
[No change in text.] 

 
(jk) Reasonable Accommodations [No change in text.] 

 

Figure A through E [No change in text.] 

 

Figure F- Removing the AAOZ and height note.  

  



 

 



 

 

  



 

Gaslamp Quarter Planned District Ordinance Parking Requirements 
 
§157.0401 Off-Street Parking Requirements 
 

(a) New developments located on sites that are greater than 10,000 square feet 
shall comply with the parking requirements established in Table 157-
0401-A. Reasonable accommodations to the parking requirements shall be 
granted if necessary to afford disabled persons equal housing 
opportunities under state or federal law, in accordance with Section 
131.0466. There shall be no required minimum parking for any uses in the 
Gaslamp Quarter Planned District. Parking maximums as outlined in 
Table 157-0401-A shall apply. 

(b) New developments on sites that are 10,000 square feet or less shall not be 
required to provide off-street parking.  

(c) All required parking shall meet the parking regulations set forth in Section 
142.0560, including Table 142-05K and Table 142-05L, of the Land 
Development Code. 

(d) Existing buildings converted from one permitted use to another permitted 
use shall not be required to provide additional parking other than what was 
required under the original use.  

(eb) Driveway curb cuts shall not be permitted on Fifth Avenue, Market Street 
or Broadway. 

(f) The City Manager may grant a deviation from the parking requirements 
for projects which have their only public street access along Broadway in 
accordance with Process Two. 

 
(gc)  Bicycle Storage. Secured bicycle storage shall be provided at a ratio of 

one area reasonably sized to accommodate one bicycle for every five 
dwelling units. Bicycle storage areas shall be enclosed with access 
restricted to authorized persons. Any common storage area to serve more 
than one dwelling unit shall provide racks or fixtures on which to lock 
individual bicycles. 

 
 

  



 

(hd) Provided Parking for Dwelling Units. If one or more off-street parking 
spaces are provided in a development, then the following requirements 
apply:  

 
(1) through (4) [No change in text.]  
(5) Reasonable accommodations to the parking requirements shall be 

granted if necessary to afford disabled persons equal housing 
opportunities under state or federal law, in accordance with Section 
131.0466. 

(ie) Maximum Parking. Off-street parking spaces in tandem or within a 
mechanical automobile lift are not counted as additional off-street parking 
space. A development may exceed the maximum off-street parking spaces 
identified in Table 157-0401-A if all of the following apply: 
(1) The development floor area ratio is no less than 80 percent of the 

base maximum floor area ratio; and  
(21) At least 20 percent of the total off-street parking spaces provided 

include electric vehicle supply equipment for the ready installation 
of charging stations; and 

(32) The development provides transportation amenities in accordance 
with Section 142.0528(c) worth at least four points; and. 

(f)(4) All Any off-street parking spaces that exceed the allowed maximum shall 
be within an underground parking garage on the same premises. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

TABLE 157-0401-A:     OFF-STREET PARKING REQUIREMENTS 
Use Category Minimum Maximum Notes 
Office 1.5 spaces per 

1,000 sf  
N/A  
1.5 spaces per 
1,000 sf 

Projects containing less than 
50,000 square feet of office 
space are exempt. 

Commercial/Retail 1.5 spaces per 
1,000 sf  

N/A 
1.0 spaces per 
1,000 sf 

Projects containing less than 
30,000 square feet of 
commercial/retail space are 
exempt. 

Hotel 0.3 spaces per 
room 

N/A 
0.3 spaces per 
room 

Projects containing less than 
25 guest rooms are exempt. 

Dwelling Units 
including Permanent 
Supportive Housing 
 

0 
 

1.0 spaces per 
dwelling unit 
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Centre City Planned District Ordinance Amendments 
 
§156.0302 Definitions 


The following definitions apply to this Article. Where not otherwise specified, the 
definitions found in Chapter 11, Article 3, Division 1 of the Land Development 
Code shall apply. Each word or phrase that is defined in this Division or in 
Chapter 11, Article 3, Division 1 of the Land Development Code appears in the 
text in italicized letters. 


Active commercial uses mean commercial uses that are accessible to the general 
public, that generate walk-in clientele, and that contribute to a high level of 
pedestrian activity. Active commercial uses include retail shops, eating and 
drinking establishments, commercial recreation and entertainment, personal and 
convenience services, financial institutions, cultural institutions, and galleries, and 
hotel lobbies. Active commercial uses are listed in Table 156.0308-A as being 
permitted on Main Streets. 


Alternative Interim Uses through Cultural institution [No change in text.] 
 
Design rReview means the formal review of a proposed development through the 
established process relevant to the size and nature of the proposed development 
for consistency with the Downtown Design Guidelines. 
 
Disposition and Development Agreement (DDA) through Outdoor Activities [No 
change in text.] 
 
Outdoor Use Area means an unenclosed area on private property associated with 
an eating and drinking establishment or a public assembly use that is open to the 
general public. 
 
Outfield Park through Urban Open Space [No change in text.] 


 
§156.0305 Rules of Calculation and Measurement 


 
The Rules of Measurement provided in Chapter 11, Article 3, Division 2 of this 
Code shall apply to the Centre City Planned District.  


 
 (a) [No change in text.] 


(b) Gross floor area shall be calculated in accordance with Section 113.0234, 
with the following modifications: 


(1) Underground parking structures count as gross floor area where, 
at any point, the vertical distance from final proposed grade to the 







 


finished floor elevation immediately above is more than 3 feet, 
6 inches. 


(21) Phantom floors, as defined in Section 113.0234(b)(4) shall not 
count as gross floor area in either residential or commercial 
buildings. 


(32) Roof decks shall not be counted as gross floor area pursuant to 
Section 113.0234(b)(5) unless the perimeter walls enclosing the 
area exceed 6 feet in height for non-transparent materials or 8 feet 
for transparent materials. 


 
(43) Notwithstanding Section 113.0234(d)(2), interior modifications 


involving the addition of actual floor area count as gross floor area 
except where: 


(A) through (B) [No change in text.]  


(54) Mechanical penthouses do not count against gross floor area when 
architecturally integrated into the overall building design. 


 


§156.0307 Land Use Districts 
 


Twelve land use districts, shown in Figure B, define geographic areas that are 
subject to specific land use classifications. In addition, twelve overlay districts, 
shown in Figures C, D, and F, establish areas where additional requirements 
apply. Permitted land use classifications within each land use district are shown 
on Table 156-0308-A. Specific requirements for minimum percentages of active 
commercial uses and commercial uses on the ground-floor along street frontages 
are provided. 


 
   


(a) Base Districts [No change in text.] 
 
(b) Overlay Districts 


 
The following Overlay Districts apply as illustrated in Figures C, D, 
and F: 


 
 (1) through (5) [No change in text.] 


 
(6) Employment Overlay (E). To ensure adequate opportunities for 


employment based commercial uses, at least 50 percent of the 
gross floor area within each development in this overlay district 
shall be dedicated to employment uses such as professional office, 
education, cultural uses, retail, hotel, or similar commercial uses. 







 


Residential uses in this district shall not exceed 50 percent of the 
gross floor area within any development. The 50 percent 
residential limitation may be exceeded through the Affordable 
Housing Regulations of Chapter 14, Article 3, Division 7. 
Development approved through an OPA or DDA may phase 
development build-out, allowing non-employment phases to 
precede employment phases, subject to strict performance 
standards established by set timeframes for employment use 
construction plan completion, plan submittal, and other 
requirements to ensure timely completion. In order to meet the 50 
percent employment use requirement, a development may not 
include any employment area for which building permits have 
been obtained and construction commenced before May 3, 2006. 
In the E District, existing floor area dedicated to employment use 
or similar commercial use shall not be converted to any non-
employment use. Multiple developments on adjoining individually 
owned lots may satisfy the requirements of this section through the 
recordation of a covenant agreement in a form approved by the 
City Attorney. Uses appropriate for the E overlay district are 
identified in Table 156-0308-A, under Employment Overlay. 


 
 (7) through (14) [No change in text.] 


 
 
  







 


§156.0308 Base District Use Regulations 
 
  (a)  [No change in text.]  
 
  (b) Previously Conforming Land Use and Structures 


 
Land uses and structures that were legally established under previous 
regulations but that do not conform to the land use regulations of this 
Article may continue to exist and operate pursuant to Chapter 12, 
Article 7, Division 1 of the Land Development Code, with the following 
exceptions: that the gross floor area of previously conforming uses and 
structures may be expanded up to 100 percent through a Neighborhood 
Use Permit. Within the Residential Emphasis District, previously 
conforming uses may be placed next to conforming commercial uses 
without complying with the 80 percent residential land use requirement for 
new development. 
 
(1) The gross floor area of previously conforming uses and structures 


may be expanded up to 10 percent through a Process One approval. 
 
(2) The gross floor area of previously conforming uses and structures 


may be expanded up to 100 percent through a Process Two 
Neighborhood Use Permit. 


 
(3) Within the Residential Emphasis District, previously conforming 


uses may be replaced with conforming commercial uses without 
complying with the 80 percent residential land use requirement for 
new development. 


 
Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 


LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 


Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 


 
C 


 
NC 


 
ER 


 
BP 


 
WM7 


 
MC 


 
RE 


 
I7 


 
T7 


 
PC 


 
OS 


 
CC7 


 


Additional 
Regulations 


MS/CS 
& E 


Overlays 
Public Park/ 
Plaza/Open 
Space through 
Home 
Occupations [No 
change in text.] 


              


Senior Housing C C C C -- C C -- -- C -- -- §156.0309 
(e)(1) 


 


Living Units 
through 
Permanent 


              







 


Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 
LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 


Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 


 
C 


 
NC 


 
ER 


 
BP 


 
WM7 


 
MC 


 
RE 


 
I7 


 
T7 


 
PC 


 
OS 


 
CC7 


 


Additional 
Regulations 


MS/CS 
& E 


Overlays 
Supportive  
Housing [No 
change in text] 


Separately Regulated Institutional Uses 


Assembly Uses 
including Places 
of Religious 
Assembly 


P P P P P P C -- -- P -- P  


 
 


CS 
 
 


 


Satellite 
Antennas through 
Homeless 
Facilities [No 
change in text.] 


              


Hospitals, 24-
hour Emergency 
Clinics, 
Intermediate 
Care Facilities, 
and Nursing 
Facilities 


P C P P -- P -- -- -- P -- P  CS, E 


Major 
Transmission, 
Relay or 
Communication 
Switching 
Station through 
Wireless 
Communication 
Facilities 


              


Retail Sales [No 
change in text.]               


Separately Regulated Retail Sales Uses 


Marijuana 
Cannabis Outlets 
 


- - - - C - - C C - - C §141.0504 
 


 


Off-Site Alcohol 
Beverage Sales 
through 
Veterinary 
Offices [No 
change in text.] 


C C C C C C -- -- -- C C C §156.0315 
(b)(1) 


MC, CS, 
E 


Commercial Services 







 


Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 
LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 


Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 


 
C 


 
NC 


 
ER 


 
BP 


 
WM7 


 
MC 


 
RE 


 
I7 


 
T7 


 
PC 


 
OS 


 
CC7 


 


Additional 
Regulations 


MS/CS 
& E 


Overlays 
Assembly & 
Entertainment 
[No change in 
text.] 


              


  With Live 
  Entertainment 
[No change in 
text.] 


              


  With Outdoor  
   Use Area 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


-- -- -- L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


§156.0315(d)  


Building 
Services through 
Brewery Tasting 
Rooms [No 
change in text.] 


              


Brewpub 
Tasting Rooms 
[No change in 
text.] 


              


With Outdoor  
Use Area 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


L/ 
N 


-- -- L/ 
N 


P L/ 
N 


§156.0315(d)  


With Live 
Entertainment 
[No change in 
text.] 


            


  


Mobile Food 
Trucks through 
Funeral & 
Mortuary 
Services [No 
change in text.] 


              


Instructional 
Studios 


P P P P P P P -- -- P -- P  MS, CS, E 


Maintenance & 
Repair through 
Animal Hospitals 
& Kennels [No 
change in text.] 


              


Assembly Uses, 
including Places 
of Religious 
Assembly 


P P P P P P C -- -- P -- P  


 
 


CS 
 
 







 


Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 
LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 


Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 


 
C 


 
NC 


 
ER 


 
BP 


 
WM7 


 
MC 


 
RE 


 
I7 


 
T7 


 
PC 


 
OS 


 
CC7 


 


Additional 
Regulations 


MS/CS 
& E 


Overlays 
Bed & Breakfast 
Establishments 
through Child 
Care Facilities 
[No change in 
text.] 


              


Instructional 
Studios 


P P P P P P P -- -- P -- P  MS, CS, E 


Outdoor 
Activities through 
Sidewalk Cafes 
[No change in 
text.] 


              


SRO Hotels P P3 P P -- P P -- -- -- -- -- §143.0510- 
§143.0590 


 


Offices through 
Automobile 
Service Stations 
[No change in 
text.] 


              


Wholesale, Distribution &and Storage 


Moving & 
Storage Facilities 
[No change in 
text.] 


              


Warehouses & 
Wholesale 
Distribution 
Facilities 


              


Separately Regulated Wholesale, Distribution &and Storage Uses 


Temporary 
Construction 
Yards [No 
change in text.] 


              


Heavy 
Manufacturing 
through Trucking 
and 
Transportation 
Terminals [No 
change in text.] 


              


Separately Regulated Industrial Uses 







 


Table 156-0308-A: CENTRE CITY PLANNED DISTRICT USE REGULATIONS 
LEGEND: P = Permitted by Right; C = Conditional Use Permit Required; 
-- = Use Not Permitted; L = Limited Use; N = Neighborhood Use Permit Required; 
S = Site Development Permit Required; MS = Main Street; CS = Commercial Street; 
E = Employment Overlay 
 


Use 
Categories/ 
Subcategories 


 
C 


 
NC 


 
ER 


 
BP 


 
WM7 


 
MC 


 
RE 


 
I7 


 
T7 


 
PC 


 
OS 


 
CC7 


 


Additional 
Regulations 


MS/CS 
& E 


Overlays 
Marijuana 
Cannabis 
Production 
Facilities 


- - - - - - - - - - - -   


Signs 


Allowable Signs 
through 
Temporary Uses 
and Structures 
[No change in 
text.] 


            


  


 
Footnotes for Table 156-0308-A 


1 through 2 [No change in text.]  


3 For hotels with 100 feet or more of street frontage along a Main Street, active commercial 
uses other than the hotel lobby shall constitute at least 50% of the required active commercial 
use frontage. Requires active ground-floor uses along street frontages. 


4 through 11 [No change in text.]  
 
 
§156.0309 FAR Regulations and TDRs 
 
  (a) through (b) [No change in text.] 
   
  (c) Development Permit FAR  
 


The approval and recordation of a development permit establishes the 
distribution of gross floor area within the development. The development 
may consist of one or more individually-owned lots, but the permitted 
FAR for any individual lots remain subject to the FAR limits within the 
development boundaries as defined by the development permit. If a 
development does not require a development permit, the distribution of 
FAR between the lots may be executed through the recordation of a 
covenant agreement in a form approved by the City Attorney. 


 
(d)  [No change in text.] 
 







 


(e) FAR Bonuses  


Development may exceed the maximum base FAR for the site established 
by Figure H if the applicant provides certain public benefits or 
development amenities. Table 156-0309-A shows the maximum amount of 
FAR bonus that may be earned by providing benefits or amenities, and 
Figure J shows the maximum FAR bonus that may be purchased for a site 
through the FAR Payment Bonus Program (exclusive of bonuses for 
affordable housing as described in Section 156.0309(e)(1)). Applicants 
utilizing the FAR bonus program shall have CC&Rs recorded on the 
property, ensuring that the benefits or amenities provided to earn the 
bonus are maintained in perpetuity, or in the case of affordable housing, 
for the duration specified in Section 156.0309(e)(1)(B)(iv).  


The public benefits and development amenities that may earn a FAR bonus 
are the following: 
 


TABLE 156-0309-A: FAR BONUS  
[No change in text.] 


 
(1)  [No change in text.] 
 
(2) Urban Open Space. Applicants Developments that reserve a 


portion of their site for the development of public urban open 
space may qualify for a FAR bonus of 1.0 or 2.0, as specified in 
Table 156-0309-A, subject to the following criteria: 


 
(A) through (C) [No change in text.] 


  
   (3) through (7) [No change in text.] 
  


(8) Green Building. The Centre City Green (CCG) Building Incentive 
Program awards development incentives for buildings that exceed 
the California Green Building Standards Code (CALGreen). Two 
different paths to earn an FAR bonus are available to applicants as 
follows:  


(A) Performance Path. The Performance Path allows 
applicants to demonstrate a high level of building 
sustainability by achieving a targeted level of performance 
sustainability by achieving a targeted level of performance 
in an existing voluntary green building rating system. 
Approved rating systems include: 


 
 (i) through (ii) [No change in text.] 


     
    (B) through (G) [No change in text.]  







 


 
(f) Exemptions from FAR Calculations 


The following exemptions apply to the calculations for FAR:  
 
(1) Historical Buildings. Any floor area within the building envelope 


of any designated historical resource shall not be counted as gross 
floor area for the purposes of calculating the FAR for the 
development, if the designated historical resource is preserved, 
rehabilitated, restored, or reconstructed and the development results 
in no more than minor alterations to the designated historical 
resource consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards 
and Guidelines, or the development is approved through the Site 
Development Permit or Neighborhood Development Permit 
procedures, in accordance with Chapters 11 through 14 of the Land 
Development Code. 
 


   (2) through (3) [No change in text.] 
    


(4) Main/Commercial Streets. All floor area located on the ground 
floor or ground-floor mezzanine that is directly accessible to the 
street and is dedicated to active commercial uses on main streets or 
commercial streets shall not be counted as gross floor area for the 
purposes of calculating the FAR for the development. 


(5) [No change in text.]  


  (g) [No change in text.]  
 
 


§156.0310 Development Regulations 


 (a) through (c) [No change in text.] 


(d) Building Bulk. Building bulk is divided into three main areas of the 
building: the building base, the mid-zone, and the tower. The mid-zone 
shall be applicable only in the areas within the Large Floorplate and 
Employment Overlay Districts, as illustrated in Figure C. The 
development standards for building bulk are summarized in 
Table 156-0310-A: 
 


   TABLE 156-0310-A: DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS 
[No change in text.] 
 


   (1) Building Base 
 







 


    (A) [No change in text.] 
 


(B) Street Wall Frontage. A street wall containing habitable 
space shall be provided along 100 percent of the street 
frontage, with the following exceptions: 


 
 (i) through (iv) [No change in text.] 
 


(v) Patios and balconies up to 10 feet in depth and in 
front of habitable space may qualify as street wall 
be approved through the Centre City Development 
Permit review process design review;  


 
(vi) [No change in text.] 
 
(vii) Side yard setbacks up to 5 feet in width may be 


approved through design review. 
 


    (C) [No change in text.] 
      


(D) Minimum Street Wall Height. The minimum height of the 
street wall shall be 45 feet in accordance with Table 156-
0310-A with the following exceptions: 


 
(i) For development involving a designated historical 


resource, a lower street wall height may be 
approved as part of the Ddesign Rreview process. 
Street wall height and design will also be subject to 
the review and approval processes pertaining to 
historical resources contained within Chapters 11 
through 14 of the Land Development Code. 


(ii) through (iv) [No change in text.]  
     
    (E) through (G) [No change in text.] 
 


TABLE 156-0310-B: VIEW CORRIDOR STEPBACKS 
 


[No change in text.] 
 


 (2) [No change in text.] 
 


 (3) Tower  
 
  (A) through (C) [No change in text.] 
  







 


 (D) Tower Setback from Public Streets. Towers shall be set 
 back from any property line adjoining a public street by a 
 minimum of 15 feet, with the following exceptions: 


 
   (i) [No change in text.] 
 


 (ii) Two sides of a tower may be exempt from this 
 setback requirement when it is determined through 
 the Ddesign Rreview process that the resulting 
 design is improved and does not result in massing 
 inconsistent with the neighborhood. This provision 
 does not apply within the Little Italy Sun Access 
 Overlay District. 


 
 (iii) [No change in text.] 


 
 (E) through (F) [No change in text.] 
 


(e) through (f) [No change in text.] 
 
(g) Residential Development Requirements 
 


The following standards apply to residential developments that contain 
fifty or more dwelling units: 
 
(1) Common Outdoor Open Space 
 


Each development shall provide common outdoor open space 
either at grade, podium, or roof level. Common outdoor open 
space areas shall have a minimum dimension of 30 feet in each 
direction, or 40 feet between opposing building walls when 
bordered by three building walls exceeding a height of 15 feet, and 
may contain active and passive areas and a combination of 
hardscape and landscape features, but a minimum of 10 percent of 
the common outdoor open space must be planting area. 
All common outdoor open space must be accessible to all residents 
of the development through a common corridor. Development shall 
provide common outdoor open spaces as a percentage of the lot 
area in accordance with Table 156-0310-C. 
 


TABLE  156-0310-C:  COMMON OUTDOOR 
                                       OPEN SPACE 


Lot Size % Common Outdoor 
Open Space 







 


<10,000 sf 10 


10,001 – 30,000 sf                5 


>30,000 20 


 
(2) through (5) [No change in text.] 


 (h) through (i) [No change in text.] 


§156.0311 Urban Design Regulations 


Focusing on how buildings and the spaces between them are consciously designed 
and integrated, the following urban design standards are intended to create a 
distinct urban character for the Centre City Planned District, ensure that 
development is designed with a pedestrian orientation, and foster a vital and active 
street life.  


(a) through (f) [No change in text.] 
 
(g) Rooftops 


 
(1)  [No change in text.] 


(2) All mechanical equipment, appurtenances, and access areas shall 
be intentionally grouped and architecturally screened within fully 
covered enclosures consistent with the overall composition of the 
building.  Mechanical enclosures shall have a screened or louvered 
top to improve views from above and to provide required air 
circulation.  Multiple roof-top individual condenser units located in 
orderly and linear patterns may be exempt from overhead 
screening through the Ddesign Rreview process.  


(h) through (l) [No change in text.] 
 


§156.0313 Parking, Loading, Traffic and Transportation Demand Management 
Standards 


 (a) [No change in text.] 


(b) Non-Residential Off-Street Parking Space and Loading Bay Requirements  
 


The parking requirements in Table 156-0313-B and Section 156.0313(b) 
shall apply to non-residential uses. 


 







 


TABLE 156-0313-B 
NON-RESIDENTIAL OFF-STREET PARKING SPACE REQUIREMENTS 


Use Category Minimum Notes 


Office through 
Warehouse & Storage 
[No change in text.] 


  


Hotel 0.3 spaces per room Development containing 
less than 25 100 guest 
rooms is exempt. 


Single Room 
Occupancy Units [No 
change in text.] 


   
  
  


  


 (1) through (2) [No change in text.] 


 (3) Small Lot Commercial Development – commercial development 
 on lots  of 15,000 square feet or less shall be exempt from 
 parking requirements. 


 (4) Alternative parking designs for commercial developments may be 
 approved for parking areas exclusively serviced by a valet parking 
 program, subject to approval by the City Manager.  The parking 
 operation design and valet requirements shall be documented in a 
 recorded agreement subject to approval by the City Attorney.   


 (c) [No change in text.] 


(d) Small Lot Reduction 
   For lots of 5,000 square feet or less, the minimum number of parking  
   spaces required is reduced by 50 percent. 


(e)(d) Enclosed Parking 


All parking provided within a development shall be enclosed and 
architecturally integrated into, or on top of, a structure. 


(f)(e) Below-Grade Parking 


At least three levels of below-grade parking shall be provided prior to 
the provision of any above-grade parking, with the following 
exceptions: 


(1) Below-grade parking is not required for parcels less than 10,000 
square feet in area or less. 







 


(2) through (3) [No change in text.] 


(4) Public parking garages and development located within the 
Ballpark Mixed-Use District are only required to provide two 
levels of below-grade parking prior to the provision of any above-
grade parking.’ 


(5)  [No change in text.] 
 
(g) Existing Buildings 


Buildings may be converted from one land use to another without 
providing additional parking spaces, unless the conversion is from 
commercial to residential use. The proposed conversion of a building to a 
residential use or the expansion of any building that cannot meet the 
parking requirements may be granted a deviation from the parking 
requirements by the City Manager upon approval of a Neighborhood 
Use Permit in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 2 of 
this Code. 


 
(h) Structured Parking Facility Standards 


The following standards apply to all above-grade parking facilities: 


(1) [No change in text.] 


(2) All parking located above the ground level shall meet the 
following standards: 


(A) through (B) [No change in text.] 


(F) All above-grade parking level areas directly abutting a 
public street shall exhibit level floor areas for a minimum 
distance of 40 feet from the property line to allow for future 
conversion to habitable uses. 


 
(3) through (7) [No change in text.] 
 


(i) Surface Parking Lot Standards 


Surface parking lots are interim land uses and shall be designed according 
to the following standards: 


 
(1) For sites with an approved Centre City Ddevelopment Ppermit or 


those designated for as a public park in the Downtown Community 
Plan, temporary surface parking lots may be approved for a 
maximum period of two years. The parking lots shall be improved 







 


with appropriate paving, striping, and security lighting to City 
standards. 


(2) For sites without an approved Centre City Ddevelopment Ppermit 
or for parking lots improved and operated for a period of over two 
years, the following standards shall apply in addition to those listed 
above for temporary surface parking lots: 


(A) through (B) [No change in text.] 


 (3) [No change in text.] 
 


(j) through (l) [No change in text.] 


(m) Driveway Slopes and Security Gates 


Driveway slopes shall meet the requirements of Section 142.0560(j)(9) of 
the Land Development Code. There shall be a transition behind the public 
right-of-way not to exceed a gradient of 5 percent for a distance of 10 feet. 
Security gates for parking garages shall be located a minimum distance of 
10 feet from the front property line, and the door swing of any security 
gate shall not encroach into the 10-foot required minimum distance from 
the front property line. Security gates shall be constructed of an upgraded 
screening material that is at least 80% non-transparent.  
 


(n) through (o) [No change in text.] 
 


TABLE 156-0313-D: TRANSPORTATION DEMAND MANAGEMENT (TDM) [No change in 
text.] 


§156.0314  Sign Regulations 


(a) Sign Regulations 


 (1) [No change in text.] 


(2) Provisions  


In addition to the requirements of the Land Development Code 
Chapter 12, Article 9, Division 8 and Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 12, the following provisions apply: 


(A) through (C) [No change in text.] 


(D) Within the Centre City Planned District the provisions for 
Sign Category A of Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 12 shall 







 


apply, except in the Coastal Overlay Zone where Sign 
Category C shall apply.   


(3) through (4) [No change in text.] 


§156.0315 Separately Regulated Uses 
 
 (a) through (c) [No change in text.] 


 
(d) Outdoor Use Areas  


Outdoor use areas are subject to the following regulations and permits: 


(1)  The hours of operation of an Outdoor Use Area shall be limited to 
 no later than 10:00 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, and no later 
 than 11:00 p.m. Friday through Saturday.  


(2)  Smoking and vaping is not permitted within an Outdoor Use Area  
 at any time. For the purpose of this section, the terms smoke, 
 smoking, vape, and vaping have the same meanings as in the San 
 Diego Municipal Code Section 43.1001. 


(3)  Any establishment with an Outdoor Use Area located above the 
 ground-level and/or that is greater than 350 square feet in area 
 shall obtain a Neighborhood Use Permit in accordance with 
 Process Two. 


(4)  Any establishment not complying with (1) or (2) above shall obtain 
 a Neighborhood Use Permit in accordance with Process Two. 


(de) Outdoor activities [No change in text.] 


(ef) Alternative Interim Uses within Neighborhood Mixed Use Centers and 
along Main Streets and Commercial Streets are permitted upon approval 
of a Conditional Use Permit in accordance with Process Three, when the 
following findings are made:  


 
(1) through (2) [No change in text.]  


(fg) Living Units. [No change in text.] 


 
(gh) Historical Resources [No change in text.] 


(hi) Historical Buildings Occupied by Uses Not Otherwise Allowed 







 


Historical buildings occupied by uses not otherwise allowed may be 
permitted with a Conditional Use Permit in accordance with Process Three 
subject to the following regulations:  


(1) through (4) [No change in text.] 
 


(ij) Social Services Institutions, Transitional Housing or Homeless Facilities 
[No change in text.] 


 
(jk) Reasonable Accommodations [No change in text.] 


 


Figure A through E [No change in text.] 


 


Figure F- Removing the AAOZ and height note.  


  







 


 







 


 


  







 


Gaslamp Quarter Planned District Ordinance Parking Requirements 
 
§157.0401 Off-Street Parking Requirements 
 


(a) New developments located on sites that are greater than 10,000 square feet 
shall comply with the parking requirements established in Table 157-
0401-A. Reasonable accommodations to the parking requirements shall be 
granted if necessary to afford disabled persons equal housing 
opportunities under state or federal law, in accordance with Section 
131.0466. There shall be no required minimum parking for any uses in the 
Gaslamp Quarter Planned District. Parking maximums as outlined in 
Table 157-0401-A shall apply. 


(b) New developments on sites that are 10,000 square feet or less shall not be 
required to provide off-street parking.  


(c) All required parking shall meet the parking regulations set forth in Section 
142.0560, including Table 142-05K and Table 142-05L, of the Land 
Development Code. 


(d) Existing buildings converted from one permitted use to another permitted 
use shall not be required to provide additional parking other than what was 
required under the original use.  


(eb) Driveway curb cuts shall not be permitted on Fifth Avenue, Market Street 
or Broadway. 


(f) The City Manager may grant a deviation from the parking requirements 
for projects which have their only public street access along Broadway in 
accordance with Process Two. 


 
(gc)  Bicycle Storage. Secured bicycle storage shall be provided at a ratio of 


one area reasonably sized to accommodate one bicycle for every five 
dwelling units. Bicycle storage areas shall be enclosed with access 
restricted to authorized persons. Any common storage area to serve more 
than one dwelling unit shall provide racks or fixtures on which to lock 
individual bicycles. 


 
 


  







 


(hd) Provided Parking for Dwelling Units. If one or more off-street parking 
spaces are provided in a development, then the following requirements 
apply:  


 
(1) through (4) [No change in text.]  
(5) Reasonable accommodations to the parking requirements shall be 


granted if necessary to afford disabled persons equal housing 
opportunities under state or federal law, in accordance with Section 
131.0466. 


(ie) Maximum Parking. Off-street parking spaces in tandem or within a 
mechanical automobile lift are not counted as additional off-street parking 
space. A development may exceed the maximum off-street parking spaces 
identified in Table 157-0401-A if all of the following apply: 
(1) The development floor area ratio is no less than 80 percent of the 


base maximum floor area ratio; and  
(21) At least 20 percent of the total off-street parking spaces provided 


include electric vehicle supply equipment for the ready installation 
of charging stations; and 


(32) The development provides transportation amenities in accordance 
with Section 142.0528(c) worth at least four points; and. 


(f)(4) All Any off-street parking spaces that exceed the allowed maximum shall 
be within an underground parking garage on the same premises. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


  







 


TABLE 157-0401-A:     OFF-STREET PARKING REQUIREMENTS 
Use Category Minimum Maximum Notes 
Office 1.5 spaces per 


1,000 sf  
N/A  
1.5 spaces per 
1,000 sf 


Projects containing less than 
50,000 square feet of office 
space are exempt. 


Commercial/Retail 1.5 spaces per 
1,000 sf  


N/A 
1.0 spaces per 
1,000 sf 


Projects containing less than 
30,000 square feet of 
commercial/retail space are 
exempt. 


Hotel 0.3 spaces per 
room 


N/A 
0.3 spaces per 
room 


Projects containing less than 
25 guest rooms are exempt. 


Dwelling Units 
including Permanent 
Supportive Housing 
 


0 
 


1.0 spaces per 
dwelling unit 
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